Quality assessment in the pediatric trauma care system.
The goal of the pediatric trauma care system is to prevent death, disability, and suffering of injured children. Quality assessment (QA), the evaluation of clinical performance and quality, is essential not only for formal accreditation processes, but also for day-to-day trauma center operation. QA involves three basic types of performance measures: input, process, and outcome. Input measures are inventories of the resources of a given institution, such as the availability of a surgeon on a 24-hour-a-day in-house basis. They give baseline descriptions of facilities and do not monitor performance directly. Process measures attempt to verify that the system is using its resources appropriately in response to demands, which at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh (CHP), involves tracking all admitted patients from injury to discharge with the assistance of a system of audit screens to help identify problem cases. The methodology of the Major Trauma Outcome Study (MTOS) provides basic outcome data by identifying unexpected survivors and deaths. However, the few cases identified (four of 316 patients submitted to MTOS; 1.3%) limit conclusions regarding trauma center performance. Performance measures, when applied to admitted trauma patients, allow timely recognition of individual complications and problem trends. QA provides necessary data for important clinical decisions and resource allocations that affect trauma center operation.